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National Music for Youth Festival 

On Friday 6th July, the New Notes Jazz Band wowed 
adjudicators at the National Music for Youth Festival 
in the Town Hall, Birmingham.  

Adjudicators and the compere (all professional 
musicians in their own right), were amazed by the 
Band’s visibly energetic, mature and polished 
performance! Although considerably younger than all 
the other jazz competitors (and the only School Band 
to be invited to the National Jazz Festival); our Band 
were clearly the audience’s choice and received 
high praise for all that heard them.  

The students were highly commended for their 
developed and stylish performance, attention to 
musical detail and dynamics. All soloists were 
personally congratulated by Percy Pursglove, Director 
of the National Youth Jazz Orchestra & Lecturer at the 
Royal Birmingham Conservatoire; receiving  praise for 

stylistic and rhythmic solo ideas.  

In a first for Music for Youth, the entire concert was 
streamed live and can be viewed on the Humphry 
Day School Facebook Page (The New Notes Jazz 
Band feature from around 1hour).  

Well done everyone! 

Talent... 

Notes on the Green 
 
Our Music Scholars represented Humphry Davy 
School at ‘Note on the Green’ on the final day of 
Golowan Festival in Penlee Park. Once again it was a 
beautiful June afternoon and the Music Scholars were 
ready to entertain the crowds at Penlee Park’s open 
air performance space. Each of the Music Scholars 
did an excellent job of representing the school and 
the crowds were extremely appreciative of the 
professional, poised performances from these young 
musicians.  

The Music Scholars delivered a varied programme of 
musical styles with solos and ensembles that 
highlighted the array of music making that is 
happening at Humphry Davy School. Highlights  

 

included performances from Wandering Winds and 
The Blaze Findlay Trio (adapted for a more acoustic 
setting), further showcasing the versatility of our 
amazing Music Scholars. Young Tilly Phillips’ 
performance of “Perfect Day’ by Lou Reed expertly 
held the audience’s attention and showcased her 
poised, professional performance style.  

Each of the Scholars put on a fantastic performance 
and it was amazing to see how far they have come 
from their initial auditions at the start of the academic 
year. The Music Scholars ended the academic year 
with their final performance at the Music Scholars 
Recital Evening on the 18th of July.  Once again it 
was a spectacular evening, with the Scholars showing 
off their hard work.  



Charity... 

Race for Life! 

In the stunning sunshine of the 22nd June, over 600 
students and staff from Humphry Davy School  
completed a 5k ‘Race for Life’ in aid of Cancer 
Research UK.  Everyone raced for their own personal 
reasons, in memory of people special to them.   

In true HDS style, students and staff showed great 
spirit; it was fantastic to hear shouts of 
encouragement and the sound of laughter echoing 
around the school!  The energy and enthusiasm 
across the whole school was electric; inspiring 
everyone to try their best.   

The fastest runners were awarded with a prize, and 
everyone involved received a special medal for 
taking part. 

This is the third ‘Race for Life’ event Humphry Davy 
School has organised; each year proving more 
successful than the last.   

Congratulations to all who took part or supported the 
‘Race for Life’, you should be very proud of what you 
achieved.   

Grand Total: £2,137! 



Mazey Day 
 
Humphry Davy students wowed onlookers as they 
proudly paraded through the streets of Penzance for 
the annual Mazey Day celebrations.  

Taking part in both the 11am and 3pm parades, we 
showcased our incredible blue lobster who was 
accompanied by his jellyfish and shell companions. 
Our huge structure was created by students in the 
weeks leading up to this exciting day. Bubble 
machines helped create a sense of being underwater 
as we made our way down Market Jew Street, smiling 
students and staff dancing the whole way to our 
brilliant music students who followed.   

Humphry Davy students also showed off their talents 
with a variety of musical performances at the 
Humphry Davy Statue again this year, adding to the 
festivity and atmosphere of the day. The 
performances were well received with each one 
ending with enthusiastic applause.  

The following day, our students were on hand again 
to provide musical entertainment at the Quay Fair. 
We are already looking forward to next year’s event 
which is sure to be even better!  

Take a look at our website to see videos of the day 
and of the making of Larry the Lobster and his friends!  

Community... 



Imagination... 



Achieve... 

Prefects and Senior Students 
 
Our Prefect team of 30 students are an impressive 
collection of individuals who have chosen to make a 
further contribution to the school by working in the 
role of Prefect for 2018 -19.  

Selected by Staff and Governors, all Prefects have 
over 96% attendance, very few or no R codes and 
have completed at least ten hours of voluntary work, 
giving something back to the community of 
Penzance and the surrounding area. In school, they 
help out at school events, provide support and a 
friendly face for other students whilst on  lunch duty 
and act as role models for other students. 

Senior Students, Jowan, Hannah, Erin and Henry, lead 
the Prefect Team. These prestigious posts are not 
undertaken lightly and these four students show 
admirable skill in balancing their GCSE preparations 
with the role of Senior Student where they represent 

the school at different events and are ambassadors 
for Humphry Davy Students. Their work also includes 
providing input to the Leadership Team and the 
Governing Body in terms of the strategic direction of 
the school. The team have also devised their own 
action plan and are working on a series of strategies 
to further develop the school.  

We are also delighted to announce the appointment 
of two HD Charity Student Champions, Roisin and 
Peyton, who will have an oversight of all of the 
school's charity work next year. They will organise 
events to raise money, ensuring that the charities for 
which we raise money are representative, varied and 
ethical. We are also delighted to appoint Michael as 
our Student Voice Champion. Ever looking for ways to 
improve, Michael will be working with the middle 
leaders to ensure that students' views are effectively 
fed back to the middle leaders in order to further 
develop teaching and learning. 

Cambridge Visit 

Aspire students from Years 9 and 10 sampled life at 
one of the UK’s top universities earlier this month when 
they spent two days at Downing College, Cambridge. 
Whilst enjoying the beautiful city with all of its amazing 
buildings, they learned about the university’s 
admissions  processes, reinforcing the understanding 
that far more is needed than 3 A*’s at A level!  

After joining in with undergraduate studies at the 
Cambridge botanical gardens, they experienced a 
challenging lecture in psychology and obedience. 
The sun shone solidly throughout, and our students 
ended their visit with a  much deserved chauffeured 
punt ride on the River Cam!  

The group will be following up their visit with our 
Careers Advisor; ensuring that their A level choices 
are appropriate and will provide them with the 
necessary entry requirements to follow our increasing  

 

number of students into Cambridge and other top 
universities.  



Ambition... 

Smashing Records 
 
Huge congratulations go to Micho in Year 8 who has 
blown us away this year with his athletics record 
breaking. At the South West Schools athletics 
competition Micho took part in the 100m race. 
Despite slipping at the start, he completed the race in 
an incredible 11.68 seconds! Qualifying to the next 
stage, (England Schools Athletics), he will travel to 
Birmingham on the 13th July, and is now ranked 2nd 
in the Country for his age group in the 100m! 

His record breaking doesn’t stop there however. 
Micho broke three HDS records on Sports Day this 
year; including the Long Jump record which has 
stood for over 30 years! 

Congratulations Micho, what an incredible 
achievement, we are so proud to have you 
representing the school, keep up the outstanding 
work! 

Rona  Sailing 
 
Once again, we are delighted to have worked in 
conjunction with the Rona Sailing Trust and the West 
Cornwall Youth Trust to offer our students the 
opportunity to spend six nights on the sail training 
yachts ‘Donald Searle’ and ‘Rona II’.  Departing from 
Southampton, the students sailed along the South 
Coast to Weymouth and around the Isle of Wight; 
developing their seamanship skills, team skills, and 
confidence along the way! 

Well done to all involved, you were great 
ambassadors for our school!  



Participate... 

Sports Day 2018 
 
The annual HDS Sports Day took place on 21st July this 
year and, after being postponed for a day due to the 
weather, we were luckily treated to some incredible 
sunshine!  

Students took part in different sporting activities 
throughout the day, including Tennis, Netball, 
Rounder's, Long Jump, Frisbee, High Jump and many 
more! Everyone gave their all and even some long-
standing school records were smashed! In true 

Humphry Davy spirit there were phenomenal 
demonstrations of teamwork and some outstanding 
performances from individuals. 

Students, Staff and Parents all gathered in the 
afternoon to cheer on their houses in the running 
races.  The atmosphere was electric as students 
powered their way across the finish line.  

Congratulations to everyone involved, what a great 
day it was.  Visit our website to see the brilliant video 
we made to show how much fun we had!  



Succeed... 



Celebrate... 

Year 11 Leavers Ball 

The amazing Humphry Davy School ‘Class of 2018’ 
celebrated in style with a beautiful evening to 
remember at Tregenna Castle on 27th June; marking 
the end of an era.   

The sun was shining high in the sky as the new 
graduates wore their smartest suits and dresses to 
enjoy a night of fine dining and fun; they couldn’t 
have asked for better weather.  The night was a 
perfect opportunity for the students to relax and 
enjoy themselves after months of continuous hard 
work and revision.  It was also a chance to reminisce 
and talk about future plans and exciting aspirations. 

It is always a delight to share their post-exam 
celebrations at the Year 11 Ball and we couldn’t be 
prouder of the young adults they have become.  We 
wish them all the best of luck with their future 
endeavours and look forward to further celebrations 
on Thursday 23rd August for Results Day. 

Thank you to our leavers for being such a source of 
inspiration to our school.   



Success... 



Enrichment... 

E5 Excitement! 

During this year’s E5 Week, students enjoyed a vast 
array of exciting and inspiring activities including: 
surfing lessons, theme park visits, beach fun, 
horseriding, rock cl imbing, coasteering, 
paddleboarding, fishing, golfing, film directing, 
volunteering at National Trust sites, laser tag, 
swimming, a pro chef course and kayaking!  

The sun was beating down as students enjoyed a 
week filled with exciting opportunities outside the 
classroom!  

Make sure you check out our website to see a video 
of some of the amazing things we got up to!  



Team Work... 



Confidence... 



Adventure... 



 

HeadteacherÊs Reflections 

I was asked in the last week of term if I was proud of a 
group of performers at the annual Music Scholars’ 
Recital and knowing the quality, commitment, 
dedication and altruistic characters of those involved, 
there was only one possible answer …”Yes!” 

The conversation prompted me though to reflect 
much wider. As ever, this newsletter and the end of 
term assembly celebrations are packed full with 
summaries of the vast range of events and activities 
undertaken by students. It has been my privilege to 
attend sporting arenas, march in parades, be 
entertained by actors, musicians and dancers; hear 
stories of sailing voyages, race car excitements, 
wilderness survival and team building activities. 
Somehow the students fit in so much more than I 
could ever be a part of and still manage to complete 
their academic work to the highest standards 
expected. It is an absolute honour and delight and 
hugely satisfying to see young people grow and 
develop, building their confidence and 
communication skills, their independence and 
resilience and becoming ethically responsible young 
people in a fast changing and modern world.  

Proud of them? You bet I am!!! 

And the same is true of the staff! I would also like to 

take this opportunity on behalf of all our students and 
local community to publicly thank the staff at every 
level that help make it all happen. The holiday may 
be upon us, but the hard work and dedication of staff 
does not stop, with our transition ‘Summer school’ for 
new Year 7 students starting on Wednesday 25th July, 
a range of preparations being undertaken for the 
new build project starting in October and of course 
the new term which starts on Thursday 6th September 
for students. In between, we look forward to GCSE 
results day on Thursday 23rd August. The Year 11 
students worked so hard, as did the staff and they all 
deserve to attain super results!  

A new year always brings with it some changes of 
personnel and we are sad to say farewell this term to 
several staff that are embarking on exciting new 
chapters in their lives. I cannot let the opportunity 
pass by without giving a special mention of Mrs 
Douglas, Mrs Hands and Mrs Brolly who have been 
inspirational to and nurtured so many students over 
my ten years now as Headteacher. Thank you all and 
we wish every happiness and success for the future! 

Have a fabulous, fun summer everyone and I look 
forward to seeing all return safe and well in 
September.  

Bill Marshall 

Headteacher 
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Key Dates For Your Diaries 

23.08.2018  GCSE Results Day (School Open 9am - 11am) 

06.09.2018  Autumn Term Begins for Students 

19.09.2018  Key Stage 3 Celebration Evening 

02.10.2018  Year 6 Day - School Closed to Students 

02.10.2018  Open Evening 

Keep In Touch 


